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Al-Hょsa'sda回 palmsare inexlricably Iinked 
¥vith lhe life of Saudi A悶 bia.A cu1ti¥'ated plant 
for at le副知00years， P/}oel川市ctylifera

provided the columns and bcams of the PrO 
phet's Mosque io Medin:l :lbom AD 630 and 
appears on the K.ingdom's national白nblem
PholOgraph by 'Ali 'Abd Allah Al-Mubarak 

Ple副 eforward address changes to 

A四m∞Scrvic国 Company
Public Affairs Department 
1800 Augusta Drive Suite 300 
Houston， TX 77057 

A([ention; Pat Dougherty 

Attach old mai1ing labcl 10 }'our change of 
address notice， One nOlice will suffice for 
AI-AYJ'am  AI-Jam;叫 TbeArabian Slm and 
Aramco W匂rldAfagazine 

F 
lIi ell旬。An町u即
ト IWe have a winner! 
ト_ I The 14由 AnnuItams'Re-
u国onw出 behe1d at the Hotcl dcl 
Coronado， Coronado， CA， OC-
tobcrラ.6and 7， 1984 
The r田 po田 εto出epolling 

w田 great胡 dcert創叫yindiC3阻d
eve可one'senthusiasm， interest 
and anticipation 

Of the 2300 baUots mailed oul， 
842 were returned by由evoung 
d四 dlineand 965 pe四Qnsm 
d四時d山eywould 田町nd

The Hotel del Coronado had 
出emost f1rst place vo(回 with
i54.lf由ebaUo凶 were阻lliedby 
a weigh日daverage me由odgiv-
ing three points for f1rst pJace， 
two points for second and onc 
for third， Coronado w田 stiUin 
first place with 760 poin悩
Some出ingof回目r田t問garding

the Hotel del Coronado: It open守

ed for busin田sin f，由ruary1888 
W抽出 intriguing turrets， 

cu凹 l田 町hand-carvedp山田 and
magnificcm Victorian ginger-
br回 d，it is gcnerally considercd 
10 be the last of the extravagant-
Iy conceived町制def'自由rtho阻Is
of the Gay Ni目白目。a1though
eve町 r∞m h描 beenrenovated 
with a modern， private 
bathroom. etc.. and rhe faciliti白
have been greatl}' expanded 
Mo問 on由eho阻1，出eprogr田s

regarding the reun.ion， and how 
to make your r回 ervatlo市川

forrhcomiog issu田 ofAAA] 
If you have qu目白O田 ，sugges 

tions regardiog events可 activities
or entenainrneot， drop me a I出
町ror give me a call 

~d紛盟
Thanks for all }'our per回 na1

notes and offers of help 
Sincerely， 

Ruth Lantz McClain 

P.O. Box 967 
Sapulpa， OK 74066 
(918) 224-6894 

Chaiη>erson 

Tbe Hotel del COrG1Jado 

Tbe Ho{el del Coro1Jado (aer臼 I，.few) 
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Rulb Lamz McClafn 
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The WoodJands， Texas 
We enjoyed reading abom the 

13th Annuilants' RellnIon and 
looking at the many pi白 山 田 m
the last two issues of Al-Ay'yam 
Al;/ami加 Unfortunately1 w描旧

Qatar at由etimeandw出 回able
[0 attend. Re必lyhated to miss 
由ISone， 描 13 is rny lucky 
number! 
Would like ro hear from 

anyone who knows the 
whereabouts and full name of 
“Do血ePirate，" who was famous 
for his black-and-white 
phot唱団p加 ofSaudi Arabia back 
In 1950ろ2.Wou1d山 o出世間

hear from anyone who h田 acol 
lection of his pictures 
We made it to China again as 

p出med;it was last y回 rabout 
this time. The group included 
severa1 Aramcons or formec 
Aramcons 
B出，}uliet町&Jennifer B司叫目E

Bonnie App 
)0 Ann Bartel Storm 
Bonnie Cornell 
John & Midge Harbert 
Doris Smirh 
Eleanor Goellner 
While in Gui1ii1 we ran iqto 

one of ]ohn Bowler's groups 
from Saudi Arabia 

J.n 1984 we plan to head for 
rhe Tyrol in A出回afor a little s10 
旧日 duringjanuary，and曲目later
in the year ir's off [Q Tibet! 
lf anyone is interested，位ley

can contact me剖 thetel叩 hone
number or address lis回:dbelow 

Best wishes， 
Bi1l & }uUette Bart1ett 

11102 Ellwood 
The Woodl四 OS，TX 77380 
(713)363-4036 

(From /eft)Jo Atm Barlel Stoml， Bonnie Corne//， Julie Bartletl and Rutb 
司teers.(pboto by Bomlie Att) 

BilI Bartlett and new-fou1Id frum地 (photoby 80削 ieAtP) 
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Vancouver， W描 hington
Since we retired I四 ye町田

April we have enjoyed receiving 
copies of Aramco World，日 e
Arabian Sun and AI-A.Y.)胤mAI
jami帥 Theissue covering the 
reunioo was particularly 
enjoyable 
Jack and J continue to live回

Vancouver， WA. We are building 
a home to be completed in 
August. It has been hard for me 
to adjust to the raio， but the 
greenery everywbere is beautiful 
Jackh皿匝班1back in Saudi Arabia 
由民:etimes this ye百四denjoyed 
S町 mgeve町onethere. Our son 
Scott continues to work for a 
Saudi contractor ther巴
Retirement has been great in 

由atwe c叩 dowhat we want 
whenever. This has included a 
trip to Haw副 ，由eb目白 and
driving to Montana. A1so， we 
have enjoyed seε回:gvisitors ftom 
Saudi Arabia during由eyear. We 
hope people will make th.is a stop 
when visiting出eoonhwest 
Thank you for keeping us up 

on由enews WI由 AI-A;yamAl 
jamUa and the other 
publications 

Sincerely， 
Sy1via & Jack Egan 

Santa Barbara， Cal江omla
We enjoy r自由ngand 1，凹kfor-

ward to receiving AI-AY.1'am Al-
Ja閉 ila

Bernl$::e and 1出 ought出althe 
special editioo covering由ε13由
Annuitants' Reunion was put 
together in an exceptional man 
ner. We由oroughlyenjoyed由e
pic血 r田 ofthe old frien由 wehad
回 SaudiArabia 

Best regards， 
Howard & Benuce Polster 

AuStin， Texas 
We just q:ceived a copy of Al-

A;yam Al-Jami臼 thatwe read 
from cover to cover. We were回

happy to find由atyou have 
available阻 up由日dslide凶 on
Saudi Arabia including casserte 
回 pe.We wou1d love tO have this 
set tO comp訂 ewith the one we 
have and [Q bring us up tO date 
on the ch叩自由 sincewe left 
Dhahran in May 1979 

A1so our co田皿unityhas a 
newLy formed retirement group 
who most certa血lywould e町oy
know田 gthe progress出ath担
been made 
Many由四回 forthe digital 

cJock that we were fortunate to 
receive on request 
Thar也S[Q your efforts and 

gr田[ work 旧 AI-A刀JamAι 
jami臼 ，weare able [Q keep up 
with由ewonderful friends we 
made皿 SaudiArabia 

Sincerely， 
Mr. & M.rs. A. G. Hudd.leston 

Fayetteville， Arkansas 
Just a note to say hi and [Q let 

you know Norma and 1 are fine 
Been doing a little traveling-
mostly local and描 f訂 away描 St
Louis， also to Tu1saJOklahoma Ci-
可，Washington-no big d四1.Just 
moving a~ut and not in any 
hurry [Q rush through the 
田useum~ and lOOS. For so m阻 y
y白 rsthe time a1lotted tO SUdl ac 
tivities was a1ways much (00 
shon and had to be 00 a sched 
u1e. Always promised myself 
由atat some futurεda回 rwould 
E辿 ea11 the time 1 wanted. r now 
do that very thing - most 
enjoyable 

Best regards to a11， 
Milo Cumpston 
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Vida， Oregon 
Fern and 1 were privileged [Q 

attend a dinner given by the co田
paoy 00 May 19 to celeb田町

Aramco's 50由 y田r.On由atoc-
C田 ion1 commented on the phys-
ical chang自由at have taken 
place in the Kingdom since 1 fi四t
arrived 田 Dhahran in 1938 
However， 1. felt the gr回 test
change had taken place in由e
Saudi employees 
In 1938 1 superv田 d100 Saudi 

employ.酎，.building tank g四d四回

R描 Tanura.Last May， one only 
needed to look around血atr(旧国

凹 SanFran口scoto see how far 
the Saudi employe目 hadco皿ε
1 fllrther commented that It 
should be a皿arkof pride to bo由
Aranlco and the Saudi Arab Gov-
ernmenr由抗出eSalldis holding 
high-Ievel positio回目Aramco
had reached their positions 
through training， experience回 d
ab出町 andnot by being ap 
pointed田 figureheads.1 w田

pJe描edto extend my cong四国

lations tO由εSaudiemployees 
In closing， 1 want to口:press

Qur sincere appre口ationfor be. 
ing included凹 someAramco ac-
tivities. This is a1ways a ple田 ure

Sparks， Nevada 

Sincerely， 
Uston F. Hills 

We've renovated由ehouse in 
Sp訂 ks，NV， and now we have it 
sold 、We'removing tO an old 
house in Reno. A nice， solid 
hou日 ，WI由 moreyard由四 I
need回 t班 ecare of. Se~how 
concrete goes with rose bushes 
later 
Reno surprised us w抽出e

number of cold days回出e
winter， but血enatlves say由IS

• 



has been an unusual one 
Anyway， we uke lhe living here 
Sort of like a small Las Ve酔5，
withOUl the enervating hot 
w目 ther

We're both io RSVP， 由 E

volunteer program for re凹 ed
folk. And描 凶ual，Rulh plays 
bridge四 dwins 
We appreciated gOing to the陀-

union and 陸自ng同 manyof the 
old耐 m由 Somebodyh描凹 do
a lot of work ro m油eit po由 ible
for the rest of us tO have a real 
enjoyable t加理

Regards， 
Al and Ruth Christman 

Newfoundland， Pe町lSylvania
Since our retiremem from 

Aramco in early 1981， we have 
become active in the fanning of 
our 90 acres of forest in由e
Pocooo Moumai問。fNorth-
e由 tem Pennsylvania. We are 
con田 mratingon our forest hard-
woods， but also have 4000 
Chrisun田町田 seedlingswhich 
we planted a year噌o.A1l of this 
keeps us busy， but we still find 
t回 letO do a bit of traveLing; last 
y回 rwe fulfuled a long-held 
desire to visit China. It was a 
demanding trip， but we 
出oroughlyenjoyed it 

We hope pr'田entand former 
Aram∞ns who fmd由em毘 Iv，田加

our町田 willcome胡 dvisit 
we're 0叫ya bit over two hours 
from New York City. We do en 
;oy having visito悶

Sincerely， 
Sa1Iy 4. Art Taylor 
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San Rafael， C叫ifomia
1 lived in Dh油四nin 1958-59 

at ag'目 10-12wi由 myfather J田 1
Ke町，of rhe Engineering Depart-
ment. Later， during sch∞1 breaks 
副首弘 ‘64剖 d白65，[ retumed for 
g1orious poolside summers 

1 suppo且 muchhas changed 
since then， but not in my rnem-
ori田 1would like nOthing more 
出antO return and work in Saudi 
Arabia， after 1 have upgraded my 
job skills. However， I would like 
tO fmd a few old friends. Is由ere
anybody with any infomution on 
where the famili白 ofalJ my old . 
friends have mov吋?Without get 
ting OUl my Scimilar and look-
ing at aU the faces， I 1m。、"1 
would uke address四 forsuch 
narn回 目 Mclmosh，A巾lstrong，
Handzus， Slack， Tiet;en， and 
Galliazi， whose children， my 
frien由 ，were Debbie， Charlie， 

To田 ，Diane， Lynn and Johnny， 

r田 pe凶 vely
lfyou c四 referme 10 the pro-

perpe時 onwith由earchiv白 ，if
由erebe叩 y，you would do me 
肌 immensefavor. Thank you for 
your assistance 

Sincerely， 
CraJg Kcrr 

180 Whittier Avenue 
San Rafael， CA 94903 

Fort Wayne， Indiana 
We just re田 ived由eSpecial 

lssue of Al-AY.)'am Al-Jamlla 
covenng出erecem 13由 Annui
tams' Reunion which we held 
near AftOn， OK 
It is beau曲J1:It shows off 

Shangri-la， as weU描 the¥taried 
prograrn， planned四 dロm剖 out
by Milo Cumpston and his tal-
ented committee 
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Thanks also for including由e
poem， 白白Home Again，" by 
W出且mT悶cy.lt回 ys回 weU;国t
how inany of us feel a加 utour 
Aramco adventure 
There is one minor error 

which [ reluctantly call to your 
anention. In photo 21C 1 am 
incorrectly identified 踊 HaI
Heinz. Now 1 do not object回出6

one bit， but our good friend !ia1 
ffiIゆtnot陀臼pro白白出isfeeling 
Agn田 jolnsme旧 saymg由M水s

also for the publication 
Sincerely， 

R. P. Lightle 

Oops! Wes;n居間砂町8月 tthe er-
ror and lbank R.P. and the 
011.ぽ円 μ!hopo;nted it out 10 t必

Edltor 

Sun City，紅白ona
In由eSpring 1983 issue of Al-

AY.)'am Al-Jamila you answered 
a letter from Charl田 E.Miller and 
indi田岡山atan u凶紙同時四ion
of the slide kit “The Kingdom of 
Saudi Aロbia"is available. The 
slid国間d阻.pe日ntto me in 1980 
have been put to good use，描

there is interest in foreign area5 
among the active retirement com-
munity.lf出eu凶a凶 versionof 
"The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia" 
15 a rev出 onof the Idt supplied in 
19f;W， 1 would appreciate a copy 
抽出回 lc四 bringup 10 date my 
pr田町田tionfor fu目見showings

Thank you for your help田 this
and in any 0由町 clatayou could 
supply tO bring田 eup to date in 
presenting Saudi Arabia and 
Aramco to the foLks here 

Yours ve町 tmly，
Prcntiss C. Nclson 

Harlingen， Texas 
With great ple田 U陀 weread

the Spring issue of Al-A>>'am AI-
Jami臼 Inr回 pon民 toCharlie 
M出er'sinquiry， we were副adto 
no阻由atthere is an up由阻dver-
sion of出eslide kit with audi。
回 S担 neav創Iable，‘'TheKingdom 
of Saudi Arabia." We have日 veral
groups in mind who would be 
most interested to see them 
Some of our frien由 wondered

why we did not at阻 nd由elast 
reunion， which was so close to 
home. Charlone had the misfor. 
町田ofbr田 kingh町 nghtrup Oc-
回 ber24， on出cway home after 
dancing姐Jnight at由e10四 I
chari可 ball

It meant thr町田on出sofmov-
ing around wi由 thehelp of a 
wa1ker aft町 beingrel回 scdfrom 
由ehospi阻LShe is getting better 
now， sti11 has pai旧制dis Iimp-
'"8血rough由egra凶 ruitgard四
We are g回 目 白1for AI-AY.)'am 

Al:famila叩 dsend bc罰 wish四回

叫1.We are Ic田恒ngforward to由e
next reunion 

Sincerely， 
Charlottc and Werncr 

Ehrhardt 

EI Paso， Texas 
I do want to than.k you for目 nd・

ing a copy of出eSpecial Issue 
of AI-AY.)'Qm Al-Jami/a回 Tomas
I requ田町d.He was so happy to 
r町白veu抑制lyand 1 a1回W田)
and 10 recall his days in Dhahran 
Again， many thanks for your 
k.indn国 S
From time tO time we find an 

occ田 ionto 5how off the slide kit 
we purchased at the Dhahran 
commissa可 beforeour retire-. 
ment. And I mUSl add I feel it is 
one ofthe best P.R‘pitch田 町for
A悶 mco.1 no阻din the Spring 
1983 描ueof“Th田ePleas胡 E
Days" that an updat同時四ionof
由eslide Idt is now availabJe 

lf at a11 po田 ible，I would ap-
preciate re凶 ptof the updated 
version of the slide kit with出e
tape and book.let 
Again， many thanks for your 

k.ind attention to us re町田S
Regards， 

Ed Mass。
"7加 Kingt和moJSaudiA隅 b臼，“ 

白a凶 i1ableft明 oJcl回rgeutOn 
同研lest.It 印 ntai旧 80slid.四
along削 'fhan alldio咽脱出/a戸

and accompanying bookLet. 
Ed1tor 

• 、
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Dhahran， Saudi Arabia 
1 enjoyed the Spring 1983 

出 ue，with photos of thεIslamic 
garden quilt Ruth Meyers made 
for me. Ruth， incidemalJy， w描

出田町町tlynamed an ann凶"'"1回

出eArabian Sun article. She is 
ac即刻Iythe wife of pilot Bob 
Meye四 whotransferred tO ASC 
for an 18-month assignment 
Aslpe聞耳dyour“Lc即時"

column， 1 noted many annuitants 
seem tO want tO tell what they 
havc been up ro-that leads to 
the notion that so町leof lhem 
may bc doing some speclacular 
rhingsーukeNita Rosemeyer， at 
70， writing a novel. Maybe a 
"Where Are They Now" column 
would be fun， with emph画 ison 
second， successful， unusual 
C訂 ee四 explored (or unusual 
volume町 work)

Sincerely， 
Mary No目00
PR Department 

How about it? We're willing iJ 
J-'Ou are. Send us yollr "u向指/e"
川fonnatlon，atld we'lI share 
yollr news山崎 yourJelloUJ 
AramCOI1S 

E出tor
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言、
HarηT and Virginia Brown 

For lack of a water witch in由e
W白 t，Harry Milford Brown came 
ea5t-tO Saudi A四 bia.He has 
never regr回目d 出e decision， 

made more由an30 y回目 ago，
nor has he ever lacked for 
四 y由ingsince 

It seemed like a small thing 
剖 dso important to由eproduc-
tivity of由ewell-tO the young 
petrole山 nengineer who had just 
graduated from由εUnive目1町 of
Ca1ifornia at Berkeley. ln the ear. 
Iy 195白 ，出0$5∞costof a water 
witch， a device for 10四国gwater 
ent可 intoan oil well， was， 
however， a bit more曲目 hisflCSt 
口np10yer且 redto spend. The in-
cident convinced Harry 10 steer 
c1ear of出osewho think s田副1
He joined Socal in july 19ラ1，

transferred to Aramco's New 
York 0節目 inAugust 1954四 d
arrived in Dhahran in May 1955 
A描 ignedtO reservoir work with 
the Genera1 Orgaruzation's four-
man Petroleum Engineering 
Group， Haπy soon found out 
what the professional challenge 
of thinJting big was a11 about 
Within three years he was 

named senior r，田町VOlrengmeer 
Shortly thereaf問 rhe was assign 
ed 10 Abqaiq担 問同orpetrole山 n
engineer-Producing R回e円 O田 ，

retuming tO Dhahran in 1959田

coordinator of Producing， Plan 
ning and Research. Har可 W国

named senior rese刊 'Olr民 世arch
engineer in 1962 and senior 
reservOlr engmeenng酒 田 口ate恒

1968 when 出e P引ro1eum
Engineering Deparunent was 

created. From 197010 1972， on 
as5ignmem in HoustOn， he.cooト

d田 3tedreservoir stu曲目 with
Chevron Research and Esso Pro-
duction R四回目h.Subsequent 
positions included superviso町
poSt5 with Simulator and Specia1 
S刷出回目dR田町voirSimulation 
Har可 becamea p目ro1eumengi-' 
n民主回19consultant with R，目ervolr
Simulation in 1979， transferring 
in 1981回出eR田ervoirDevelop-
ment Plaru叫ngDivision，出 epoSi-
tion from which he recenuy 
retired 
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A specialisl in reser'voir 
engmeenng“by choice， tr似rung
and experience，" he supplied the 
engineering design and wrote 
part of the codεfor the com-
pany's new Reserve Ca1cu1ation 
and Reponing Program 

Harry will continue his major 
leisure time pu四uits:the avid 
r四 dingof military history， a 
lifelong in陸間t，and the art of be. 
ing a farrier， a skill he developed 

over the past 20 y回目白血e
owner， with his wife Virginia， of 
白 ghtA四 bianhorses 

刃向、enVirginia and their son 
AUen joined him凹 SaudiArabia 
in November 1955， they found 
Dhahran's clima陪 qUilecompat 
iblewi白出白rCalifornia lil田町le
and 10ve for the outdoors 
M出oughAllen 1eft to enter hゆ
schoo1 a few months 1ater， 
Virginia soon disc沿vered 由e
Dhahran Horse Association. She 
h田 beenan active member ever 
smce 

Always interes阻:din working 
with children， she was in・

strumen阻 1in founding the 
Dhal、目n pony Club， a group 
dedica阻d10阻achinghorseman 
ship to d岨dren，in 1969. Virginia 
added drill teams for youngsters 
in 1971叩 d，wi由 Ruthand Dick 
Kerin， estabJished rhe Frosty 
Memoria1 Award in 1974. ln 
coπunemoratIon of Fros町，her 
horse who was a gymkhana and 
equItation champion for 14 y回目，

the award is presemed annua1ly 
to a child recognized for“most 
improved horsεmanship. " 
Now由鉱山白rmare Ami国間d

her foal Romira have new 
owners， the Browns will even-

Wa1t and Joan Curtis 
Wa1t & joan Cunis and their 

Ma1te宮 田rrierCharlie exchang 
ed one of由ep同町田tgarde田 m
Dhahran for a house and garden 
in Sou由bay，Fl， when出町 left
for且 rlyretirement on june 7， 
following 27 ye世 SWl由Aramco
Walt joined the Finance 

Organi副 ionin 1956 and over 
theye町 sfuled a number of posi-
tions， inc1uding that of ma田 8町 ，

SCECO Finance Departmem， the 
post from which he retired 
Following stops in Amsterdam 
and Linden，阿，由εCurtises
jo世 neyed 10出eirS∞n-[O-be 
comple1ed home in Florida， 
where，描 soon田 possible，出ey
planned to see daughter Laura 
阻 dherh凶 iband，john Fosholt， of 
Denver， CO; daughter Carol， a 
junior at Babson College in 
Wellesley， MA; and son芭ric& 
wife Cyndi of Sarasota， FL. The 
Curtises' new address is 1491 
Seafarer Drive， Sou出国y、Osp町y，
FL 33559 

ア

tua1Jy acquire rwo new ho回 目 for
由eir planned spread in the 
quarter horse country of 
Nevada's Pa1omino Val1ey， a1日 ut

30 miles northeast of Reno 
Virgi国aalr回 dyhas a chUd-sized 
westem saddle on hand for her 
namesake， an 18-month-old 
granddaughter. Grandchildren 
Shurolin & Charles and由<1f

parents AlJen & P剖 ry，of San 
Mateo， are a1so looking forward 
to visiting the Brown ranch 
Until th白r四nchis completed， 

the Brown ad世田swiU be c/o 
He1en]. Lee， 1541 47th Avenue， 
S"an Francisco， CA 94122 



Chuck Matthews 
When Charles Matthew5 left 

血eDhahran Airport， his由oughts
W町e23y白四回d651l副田 away，
back lO由epoint where his 
Aramco careec beganー'Ain0町，

20 mil田 westof Abqaiq. Chuck 
joined Aramco in 1960踊 ane除。

trlClafl WI出 the Maintenance 
Departmcnt， and his first assign 
mcnt was at the • Ain D町 Gas10. 
jection Plant “'Ai" Dar was the 
crowning effort at that time and 
for由。世 ofus involved in its 
birthing and growing pai田 il
陀 presen凶 amark of achievc-
ment，" he阻 ys

10 1962 he transferred to 

Dh曲目n 田 arelay阻chnician
responsiblc for the maintenance 
of prorective relays for the 
transmission and distribution 
system from Safaniya ro 
'Udh創Iiy叫1.10 1972 Chuck was 
named elec凶 叫 craftsupervisor 
of elecUical maintenance for aU 
of the GOSPs， pump staLions， 
powerhou町sand subSt3tions in 
the Northem Ar田 “101970 the 
total generarion capabilily W田

200 megawatts，" he says. "To-
day， one rowr副 theGhazJan 
Power Plant，由ebackbone of in 
dustrial electrification， provid田

generation .capabili町 of400 
megawatts. 1Oat's progress." 
Chuck joined由elnspection 

Depanment in 1975 and w田

transferred tO Ara皿coServic田
Company田 Houstonas lead elec-
trical inspectOr. He returncd tO 
由e1田 pectionDep町田lentin 
Dh必1ロn in 1979 and shortJy 
afterwards w苗田皿edelec回目l
inspection supe:rvisor，由ep価 1he 
陀 tiredfrom 

An active， if not prof.目 siona1，
golfer. Chuck re白 llshis first 
singular achievemem as a 
member of the RoUing H山.sGolf 
Club. "In 1966 1回目redmy且毘z
golfcom戸 titionand pJaced flfSt 
in the s田 htlight of a six-fljght 
toumament，" he laughs. Com-
petition the folJowing y四 rw踊
nOl描 stiffin由eromanced叩町ト

mem， however. In 1967 Chuck 
married No同 Paredes，"由egirl 
next door，" in 5an Diego 

Wi由 apredilection for water 
sports， he became an active 
member of the Ha1f Moon Yacht 
Assodation and enjoyed boating， 
water skiing and scuba diving 
while in 5audi Arabia. He was 
reared 田町 theco回凶 portof 
5an Diego and spem most of his 
youth回 theU .5. Navy “Ten 
days aft町 PearlHarbor I enlisted 
in che Navy and was町田 tO Pe訂 1
Harbor to help re-fl田 E由ew訂
damaged USS Cal，ザornia.The 
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首脳、

画自
California was brought for 
reconstruction tO the naval 
shipyard at Br師団00，(WA)，" he 
reca11s， adding，“I never chipped 
so much paint before in my life 
or since.'・

It wasn't until 1944 that Chuck 
wilnessed wa(， when the carrier 
he was aboatd was attacked 田町

5aipan Island in由eWest Paci!ic 
"My whole aftemoon was min-
ed，" hc says w可ly，refcrring (0 
回目nsivelimb injuri白 hesuf-
fered. "My next stint w世田 apa. 
tiem in a nava1 hospital for six 
mon由s."As the former町 創nan
and No四 bidbon voyage en 
route (0 reliremem in 5an Diego， 
由eyembarked on a Rhine Rivcr 
cruise 
The Mat由ewsport -of-caU is 

3436 HiU 51.， 5an Diego， CA 
92106 

John aod Ann Huish 
john and Ann Huish !eft Ras 

Tanura for retirement in 
C昌世lber可， Fl. following 10 
何百'sof service with Aramco 
A田igned中 theSouth Refinery 

Maintenance Division， john 
work吋 描 amaintenance electri 
cian urltil his promotion in 197ぅ
tO foreman of the Electrica1 and 
Instmment Unit. In 1979 he was 
named muhicraft foreman wi由
r田 ponsibili町四pandedto in 
clude岨 electri田 Ig日刷出回目目

白eNorthem Area. One ofjohn's 
m田 Ict叫 Jenginga且 Ignment.sw苗

Jast ye訂 whenhe and a crew of 
fiverewired aU ofche r四 dentia1
and industria1 buildings in the 
commuru町ofMubar四z.The job 
took aln、ost six months 10 
comple(e 
Ann has been with Ras 

Tanura's Preventive Medicinc 
Unit描 anadministratIve aide for 
the past nine ye訂S
Married in 1948 in john's 

hometown of Dougl描 ，AZ， Ihe 
Huish田恒酔n由eirftrSl ove時四s
venture when they moved 10 
50uth America in 1961. They 
spem 10 ye訂 sin 50uth America， 
seven w凶SouchemPeru Copp町
Co中O悶 tionin Tocapala， Peru， 
and出町ewith Reynolds Intema-
tional in Porto Or，由Z，Vene回出

The Huishes ha¥'e three 
children: J回目 Tucker，Deland， 
FL; Jessε， 5an Francisco. CA; 
Jam田 ，C革担lbeπγ，FL They aI皿
have four grandchildren: Jared; 
justin， jason四 dTanya. AJJ of由e
children and grandchildren，描

welJ as Ann's mother， Doro由y
Posey. have visitcd the Huish田 in
Ras Tanura 
Veteran U"a¥'ele四，由eHuish田

planned no side trips en route [0 

Ken and Ruth Cumings 
Ken Cumings of由ePlanning 

and Technical Services Depan-
ment， Manufacturing 5uppl)' and 
T目 nsportation，depaned wi由
wife Ruth for re町田町11in Te皿 S

after 20 ye訂swith the company 
Cmrungs， a 1949 B5ME g四 dua問
。fLouisiana Tech Universit)'， 
held a variety of o{耳目tionsand 
eogmeenng凹制O町田 A同aiq
and Dhah四n
The C山田ngschildren， Lydia， 

Mal由ewand El四 beth，必Jof 
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F10rida (except for a quick 
glimp，日 ofAms附由m)，田曲目r
p目 do酔 ，Kookic and Cindy，町e
[00 old [0 travel 
Re[iremem plans include hob-

bi自由eHuishes have enjoyed 
during [heir stay in Saudi Arabia， 

boaling， fishing， golf and bridge 
The Hui曲目 contactaddr白 51'

1408 Fairway Oaks， C田selt町 ry，
FL 32707 

whom grew up in Saudi Arabia， 
are now Texans. Cumings・fami・
Iy address: 2305 QuaU Hollow， 
8町田，TX 77801 



Paul and Colleen Nance 
As symbols of where Paul 

Nance is coming from and where 
he is going， his three retirement 
parti田 rnayprove instructive 
They were held in a BedOll曲 tent
00 his lawn， for fathers and 5005， 
for mothers and daughters and 
for neighbors. Cardamom coffee， 
sweet dates and a traditional Arab 
meal were accompanied by a 
str肱泊gexhibit of Saudi handi 
m.fts四 da slide show featur~ 
ing Saudi Arabia's holy plac田 ，an
tlqU山田，architecture， marine life 
and artifacts 
This salute betOkens the affec-

tion wi由 whichPaul and CoUeen 
Nance regard由自 more由阻 30
y回 rsin Saudi Arabia， 印 d it 
foreshadows a new career for 
Paul where exhib山田dslide 
shows may be由esruff of eve町一
day life 

After years of 5四 dyand activε 
凹 volvement with the world 
museu田 community， after 
visiting archaeological fmds fcom 
East and WI目 tin situ or in some 
300 museums， Paul will bre叫g

ground由isslImmer at the fami. 
ly farm in K.ingsville， MO， for the 
Nance Museum and Library of 
Antiquity 
The mental grouod.breaking 

goes back a dozeo years (0 p訂

ricipation io ao Advanced 
Management course at 
Massachuserts Institute of 
Technology. There， Paul eo. 
counrered other successful 
manage四 sharingco申O回目 skills
for communi町 町 田chment，with 
00 loss tO professiooal commj[. 
ment or grow由 Untiltheo he 
.had beueved出世 jobachieve. 

τnent meant hard work， loog 
hours， a sing1eminded pu明日

The rule had propelled him 
through college io two.and.a.half 
years and血roug向coursework 
for a m副町、 ioPsychology io 
just over a year. His steady rise 
WI出血Aramco，from job四a1yst
回 1952to manager of Organiza. 
tIOn阻 dIodustrial Eogioeering 
DeJ抽runeorbyI968，appe田 dro 
COlUU四日 Y町 theconcept af-
fected him profoundly and turn 
ed hi皿 WI由 characteristic
thoroughness， to a dormant 
rnr町田[-rne回 r1y口vilizatio田 of
the 町田on
By rising田 rly，Paul was able 

to devote two hours a day tO the 
study of archaeology aod an 
thropology. Hεfonned a d.is印 s-
S100 group仕omamong 5aud.i and 
expatriate friends who explored 
io depth these and other themes， 
indudin事田anagememprincipl回 ，

吋l10

educational psychology and 
existentialism 
10 tandem with his 

philosop凶calint町田(s，his目見町

burgeoned: he served four years 
as company appoinree 00 the 
5choo1 Board， one国 chairman;
回 1976，田 directorof Employee 
Rela町田 Policy四 dPlanning， he 
became respoosible for a11 com. 
p四 γpe四onnel programs. 10 
1980 he w国 nameddirecror-
Compensation， Poucy and Plan 
ning and in 1981， director-
Employee Relations and T目立ung
A曲祖国st目白on，出εpositionfrom 
which he retired 
00 May 29， the Nances 

departed for HOllston 10 visit 
由eirson Mark， of ASC，田ldhis 
wife )udy. Waiting for由εmat 
home wil1 be secood 500， )ames， 

a sophomore at Texas Christian 
U即時国町 ioFort Worth， TX. In 
June they were off to 5an Diego 
for the annual confereoce of 
Americao Association of 
Museums and，凹July，to London 
for meetiogs of the Intematiooal 
Council of Museums. Then， at由e
Nance Museum over the next rwo 
years， objectives， scope of prp. 
jects and priorities' will be 
defined 
Scheduled for fonnal opening 

10 August 1985，出emuseum has 
a lib同町 ofover 2，000 books 00 
antiquity (expected tO grow to 
10，000 by 198ラ)，m叩 yreplic田
of archaeological白川s，vlgnette 
collections of coi田 ，maps叩 d
jewelry linked to Paul's selected 
U血 efra血 e，出c且r5tand secood 
回出e田ua
Through a study of world 

mythology and of the 

一

monuments四 dother art fonns 
m anC1qU1可，Pa凶 hopesto pin 
point the ide世田dbeliefs of 
peoples (0 show what life w描

like出回rlycivili且出国 ata giv回
moment 10 tune四 dto il1us回 te
the similarities across cultural 
lines 
He hopes由emuseum wil1 

develop into a r田 ource叩 ds四dy
center where people， m創nJy
from the rural areas of由e
midwest and southwest， can ac-
cess the resources of world-class 
mu田凶15through vidεodiscs and 
other communicators 

Loog.raoge plans include 
travels in Central and SOuth 
America between 198ラand1992 
to study由eearly civilizations 
and compare fmdings with what 
isalr四 dyathand.And回 theyear 
2000， Pau1 hop田 tohold a four 
millennia retrospect， comp町田g

由etwo millennia B.C. with the 
l副阿om此回目ohi酬 ght由e
pe目白血19由em回目dsiroilarities 
across cultures 
Pr田 eotly，Saudi Arabian町一

chaeology is represen阻dby由e
Nabata四 n，but Pau¥ believ田 that
by the dawo of the new milleo-
nium， a new Saudi history wiU 
have been written by Saudi 
scholars now回出efield of ar 
chaeology which will alter inter-
pretations of the body of 
knowledge now e玄tant，a pros 
pect he fin由回n阻lizing

Meaowhile， the Bedouio tent 
四 d出 trovewill be 011 display， 
to enchant visitors， a symbol for 
由eN四 C白 ofwhat may tie 油田d
and of their own recem， happy 
p回 t

Contact address: Mr. and Mrs 
P. J. Nance， Box 313， Rou[ε1， 

KingsvWe， MO 64061 

Jim and Norma Tracy 
Jam田 W.T四 cylε食Aramcofor 

retirement 00 Apri126， 1983. He 
joioed his wue Norma， who 
p陀 cededh岡 田 由eirc回aJ-from
home回 Nokomis，FL， where 
they expect to do a lot of sailiog 
JUn 耳目duatedfrom Union Col 

lege in Schene口ady，NY. He世 rv-
ed in the U.S. Army in World 
War n， and be wil1 retire田 a
ueuceoant com皿四der凹出e
Naval Reserve io October. He 
started Ws oil career坦 aJuruor 
engineer witb Carter Oil (EXX 
ON)田 8山 ngs，MT. Teo ye町 S
later he jo田 edMobil Research 
and Development in New York 
IoOctober 1972， 16 year5 later， 

、

he rransferred 10 Aramco. He 
retired as a cost specialist in the 
Resources Planning Dep訂 tment
)iru'S prim町ycommuru町 ac

tivity w描 BoyScouting. He w田

Unit Commissiooer for the 
Eastern Provioce， reporting 
directly [0出eDirect Service 
Council in Dallas. With 33 years 
io scoutiog， he has been involv-
ed in Arabia wi由 b。出 Cubsand 
Scouts， most1y cooducting unit 
leader training in Udhailiy吐1，
Jubail， Ras Tanu四 四dDhah四ロ

He has aJso or伊lIZedand con 
ducted camporees and 0由er
scouting activities. ln addirIon回

the previously awarded Three 
Beads for Wood Badge， he w田

preseoted the coveted Silver 
Beaver Award in 1982 

"¥ 11 :<<-

Nonna's sp町 'etime activitIes 
included a term as President of 
the Dhahran Womeo's Group 
She also served 00 the AEA board 
and is noted io the commUn1ry 
for her many beginner and ad-
vanced das沼田 inneedlepoint胡 d
描 anavid bridge player 

ln retirement， Norma and Jim 
expe口 totravel由roughour出e
S回 t白叩dvISit frequemly wi由
由eir s四 children and seven 
F四 dchildren.Their new ad世田S
is 432 Bellini Circle， Nokomis， FL 
335ララ



John Meredith Wilson 
)ohn Meredith Wilson， 

O喝.anizaronconsul田町 Organi 
zatJ.on四 dlndustrial Engineering 
D叩町tment，left Ohahran 00 May 
25 for陀回世間nt旧 Ho凶 (00，TX， 
concJuding 31 years of Aramco 
servlce 

When Jack joined A回 mcoIs 

New York 00 February 1， 1952， 
he immediately put into effect a 
阻 chnique he had. perfected 
sev目立1ye百S白 rlier.The result of 
that intitial applicatioo enabled 
him to learn the b祖国 01由e
Aロbiclanguage from a book苗

he rode由eNew York subway (0 
and from work each day 
Jackm回目配d由etechnique of 

successfully managing concurrent 
aCUVl可 duringhis years at the 
Massachus目白 Jnstitmc of 
Technology where he eamed 
degrees in Chemica1 En製neenng，
Engineering and Business 
Administration-sirn山叩回usly
During his time wi由 A皿mco，
Jack applied his technique 
r曙u1arly，holding a para11el四 Z世 r
as an Air Force Reserve Officcr 
for more由胡 30ye町S.He attain司

ed the rank of colonel in 1973 
and is DdW 00 the Retired 
Reserve Officers' list 

Though描 signedto the New 
York office from 1952 [0 19う6，
much of that time involved field 
回 ps，回 seniorengineer， [0 Saudi 
Arabia. ]ack recalls由echallenge 
of irutalling an improvised tilted 
drum叫由eA同幻q s回b出zer
pl回 tin 1954 prior to his transfer 
to the Gene回1Organization凹

Dhahran， as senior engineer-
Proc出叩dRefinery in 1956 

A decade of varied tect、nic孔l
assigrunents followed io Ras 
T創1Uraand Dhal首anWI由 R描

• Tanura OiJ Operatio回 Engineer
ing， Arab Development Depart-
ment Technical A!sistance， 
Operations and Ras Tanura 
D岱回 目 Engineering
Jack continued出 srudyofrhe 

A四 biclanguage， first at Samha 
Villa， Hofuf，四 dlater at the Mid-
d1e E国 temCenter for Arabic 
Srudies， Shemlan， Lebanon， 

where he graduared in 1968 
“wi由由e highesr mark on 
record， save one." 

• 
一

吋12}，'

On his retum to Dhahran， ]ack 
rransferred to the Trainiog 
Department田町 lndustria1Rela-
tions staff四a1ySLAt about由at
time he also dedded to share his 
long-tirne interest in philately by 
join皿畠出eDhahran Stamp C1ub 
He proved to be one of rhe 
group's田 ostactlve田 embe四 ，

毘円ingsevera1 rerms田 pr白 idem
and writing his book， The 
Hejaz-A H凶oη in Stamps， 
wh.ich w田 published田 1982

， 
Following rwo years as 

superimendent of rhe Advanced 
Training Division， whicb includ-
edr田 po田 ibilityfor Manag四 lem
T回皿皿Ig，]ack民団meacorpo回目

job 巴valuatioo adviser wi出。rganizaion and Iodustrial 
Engineering. He was named 
organization consultant in 1978 
and resumed出世 posrio 1980 
following a ooe-year special 
描;slgruuentwl白AramcoServic田

Company 'in Houstoo as 
administrator-Adminis甘atlve
Services 
]ack; who imroduced出町田-

tional travel to the Dhahran 
Outing Group wirh a rrip ro Petra 
in the late 1950s， made on1y one 
StOp on his way home. He町 riv-.
ed in New London， CT，田包囲c
tO see his SOI1 Edward graduate 
wirh a degree in Chinese 
Language from Coooecticut Co1 

1ege. Edward， 21， was born io 
Dhahran， attended Aramco 
schools and graduated from 
Choate Rosemary Hall 

When seuled io the AHef area 
ofHous旧民Jackp1ans tO write at 
least two more books 00 stamps， 
to opeo a stamp business aod to 
be active as a consu!tant-
concuπently. Jack's address: c/o 
Robert G. WUsoo， 25日 Macoo
da Laoe， Houstoo， TX 77027 

Muhammad Ashgar Fazli 
lt w田 spring， 195う，when 

Muhammad Ashgar Fazli， a 
stenographer io Abqaiq Oil 
Operations， and ]ack Hirchcock， 
a depanmeot superintendent， 
回目 Muhammadwas homesick 
for fi宙nily四 d白 田ds田 Pakistan，
so his supervisor arranged for 
him 10四回 HiゆC町 k.Young 
Muh阻 mad，fu11y口:pecting[Q be 
told how he cou1d relieve his 
ho回目ickness，w国 su中risedto 
hear Hitchcock say，“You haveto 
have goals， and no matter where 
those goa1s take you that is your 
destiny， and it 1S your obligarion 
to make the m05t of ir." Hitch 
cock had underst.医師Afteral1， he 
had spem many y回目 overseas
duriog his 100g career io rhe U.5 
Army 

Twenty引 ghtyears sioce出M

spring meropon， Muhammad 
Ashgar Fazli retired to K町achi，
Pakistan， to a famiJy由athad 
burgeooed to include a wue，自ve
chi1dreo and one grandchiJd 

Muhanunad went on to stay io 
Abqaiq for. 13 ye四 ，seven of 
which he spent as an ad 
ministrative aide io the Abqaiq 
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Plants Divi却 n.He realized one of 
his goals when， in 1968， he mov. 
ed to Dhahran to set up and 
supervi目白eAdminis回 tiveSer-
vices Unit for the出enNonhem 
Area Producing Deparunent 

In 1973 he transferred 10由ε
Producing and Water Injection 
Planning and Technica1 Staff国

staff ana1yst. After four y曲目 he
w田 namedhousing coordinatOr 
with the Contractor Community 
Services Departr羽田t，，四ponsible
for the needs of 6，000 men at 
A四mco's'utJImaniy油 Construc-
tion Campηle foUowlng y回 rhe
k但n駕 staffadvisc:ヲfortheCamp
Servic田 Unitin Dh曲目n
In 1980 Muhammad moved to 

出eGas Projects Organization描

a schedu1ing ar、alyst. His new 
position involved planning and 
programs activities in the Gas 
ProjeclS Business Group， and in 
1981 he assumed the added 
悶 po田 b山町of∞mpu町即日川

町Ii副onfot G田 Projects
Muhamrruidwill 吋oinhis wife 

Shamsunnisa， who preceded him 
home from Saudi A四 bia.Their 
eldest daughter， Naheed， a 
graduate of the University of 
Karachi， is married tO Amanull油
Tamimy and they have a one 
year-old son， Osman. Son Fouad 
is in his finaJ year of studies in 
Mechanical Engineering at the 
Uni問問町 ofEngineering and 

Mohamed Ali Khan 
Mohamed Ali Khan has 陀 tired

to Bombay， Jnclia. He joined 
Aramco inJanuary 1952 and w田

assigned to A同創q'sMa阻rials
Supplyar岨 Conun山由ySen'ic回
Depanment 
Throughout由ey曲三 MOIum

ed held variou毛positionswithin 
the Residential -Servic田 Division
in A同創q四 dse円 ed描 acting
Housing and Personal Services 
supe何回r.10 1962 he joined出C
Medical Department. His I踊 E

position there was medical 
蛇口町町岡山eAbqaiq medical 
director 

Following 14 years of日開ice
with the Medica1 Depanment， 
Mohamed transferred to the 
Materials Distribution Depart-
ment in 1976. He was placed on 
special 田signment where he 
helped organi.ze山 e.newlyform-
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Technology in Lahore. Daughter 
Sum副 yahis a third-year student 
at Dow Medical College in 
Karachi. Their only child bom in 
Dh必1ran，Qm町 ，凶 nowa自問t.
y白 rPre・Engin田 ringstudent at 
the National CoUege in Karachi 
The F坦 lis'fi抽 d叫dis eig.ht-
ye訂-oldSa'ad Ashgar 

“I would like to bid a fond 
fareweU to aJl of由emany耐ends
1 have made since coming回

Saudi Arabia in 19ラ5，"Muham-
mad says. He even admilS th田 ，

once back in Pakistan， hピUpro-
bably feel a little ho回目ick
The Fazlis' contact addr白 s" 

E-912回目kNo.4，G叫宜n-e-Iqbal，
Karachi 47， Pakistan 

ed AdminisU2tive Servic田 Unitin 
Dhahran. Mohamed's respon 
sib山口出 alsoinduded田阻blishlng
'Udhailiyah's Personal Effects 
office 

InJ皿 uary1978 Mohamed w副

promoted tO scnior liaiso四nan，
Pe問。nalEffects. 10 September 
1981 he w田唱瓜nu四四dedwith 
supervlSOry r白 po田 ibilityof Ab-
qaiq's Personal Effects office 
Mohamed・5immediate町 hre-

ment plans were to join his wife， 

Zaitoon，自vechildren and阿 O
grandsons in Bornbay. Their 
oldest daughrer， Rukhsana， is 
married tO Zafar Sarguroh of由e
M副erials Dislribution Depan-
ment;出e}'have twO children， 
M描ood創 ldAbdul Hameed. The 
older拍国，Ayuband Faisal， we陀

born in Saudi Arabia. Ayub is a 
fjrst-year unive目町 studcm，四 d
F創 sal筒 completinghis senior 
y回 rof high school. Anwar is in 
junior high school， and lhe 

A.D.Q町 eshi
A.D.Qur，四回 of由elnspe口ion

Department retired from Aramco 
recently af'町 29y'回目 of民間ce
A. D. began his Aramco career 

in 1954 in the ProduclS Distribu 
rion Department. Following sev-
cral administra{ive assignments， 

he 岡田ferred[Q由eI田 pecuon
Depanmεnt where he was pr'か
moted to描悶t叩 tengineer and 
lat町 tOthe position of描 SiS日nt
1田 pe口0'

In 1978 he a届 umedthe p<淵 of
1国 pectionengineer with r回 pon.
sibiJity for the coordination， im 
plemcn目 白onand adntinist悶 tion
of山ecompu阻 rizedrelief valve 
prog目 m which involved lhe 
tracking of some 21，000 valves 

lIe relurned 10 Lahore， 
Pakistan， where he joined h凶

wife Shamshad. Their immcdiate 
plans are to甘ade町ackingv叫v田
for the 白lI-time rracking of 
grandchildren 

The Qureshis have s四 children，
three of whom live in Saudi 
Arabia. T町 iq graduated from 
Scolland's Dundee CoUege of 
Technology with a degrce in 

M目 h山 calEngineering and is 
with Nonhem Area projects; Tau-
qir， a Chemical Engineering 
graduate of Aston University in 
Birmingham. England， is with 
Petroleum Engineering; and 
Tahir， a gradua世 ofthe Univer 
sity of Punjab in Pakis回nis with 
Purch副 ngInvento町 andCon 
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young.田 t，Fawzia， is in由efounh 
sロde

“I have made m四 yfriends 
由roughoutthe Kingdom since 1 
first came to Saudi Arabia more 
出回 30years ago，" Khan says. "1 
m町 notbe able to pe目。nallysay 
farewell bUI 1 shall always 
remember them 

The Khans' con回ctad世田S
Green .Lawns， Flat 202， Mahim 
Kapad B田町R田 d，Mahim， Bom 
bay 400 016 

trol. The other offsprings， Fi四sat，
T耳目nand Noweed graduated 
仕。m山eU四 versiryof向吋aband
make their home in Pakistan 

The Qureshis contact add町田

is 338 Shad Bagh， L害hore，
Pak.istan 



Pau1 and Francisca Clark 
“A11 the world's a stage， 

And all由εmenand women 
merely players 
Th町 havelh町田岡 田d

entrances' 1 
Shak田 pe町e
As You Like 1I 
Act 11， sc. 7 

This familiar quote sounds an 
approp回目 partingnore for Paul 
R. CI~rk ， vice-presidem-
Mechat世田1Servic田 ，whonot 00 
ly has played a leading role in由e
real-life drama of Aramco's 
pe官。le凶 ndevelopmem， but aISO 
has delighred Ohahran 
曲目tergoe四 inrecem y回目 with
his acting and directing ta1em 
Paul and his wife Francisca 
departed Saudi Aロbiafor retire-
ment 00 June 25 
Paul's 31-year Aramco career 

had many dramatic moments. In 
1952， rwo momhs after e紅白ng
a 8.S. in Mechanica1 Engineεrmg 
from Northeas町m Universi町田

Bosron， Paul acc叩阻dajob回 目

aSSiStant proJect engmeer m 
Aramco's New York Office. A 
year later， he was sent 10出e
Training Center in Sidon， 
Lebanon， for胡 mtenslvetwo 
week cou時ein Arabic language 
and印加re“1ve町 n回 rlydidn't 
make it to Saudi Arabia，" says 
Paul “Near the end of my t悶 10・
ing 1 took a bad faIJ and fJ四 C回目d
my skuU. 1 spem about IWO 
momhs in the Tapline hospital 
under treatment 胡 d 四 0由e，
momh recuperating back at 
Sidon. By出enthe instructors 
wecεhard pres日 dto come up 
with new course ideas." 

Fin叫 Iy mended， Paul 
joumeyed on to Saudi Arabia 
where he田sumeda job with 
District Engineering in Ras 
Tanura. In 1956 he was transfer-
問 d10 Aramco Overseas Com 
pany (AOC) in The Hague踊 2

project engineer involved in the 
d田 ignof what was then the 
world's面51~frigerated liquefied 
petroleum g垣 plant，sl剖edfor 
constru日ionat Ras Tanura. The 
work， though decidedly absorb-
ing， did not prevem Paul from 
noticing Francisca Karels， a 
materials clerk working in a near 
by division. They were married 
a year later in The Hague. Dur-
ing the next five ye町S由eCl町ks
had two chi1dren: Anne Marie 
and Paul. The family recurned to 

!，ラ

Saudi Arabia in 1962. A由ird
child， Nicole， was born in 
Dhahran Ihe foUowing ye町

Saudi Arabia's burgeoning oil 
producing n目 workprovided the 
major focus for Paul's career over 
the next eight years， a period 
which brought him increasing 
responsib山町Afterassignments 
in Faci1ities Plann川19and the Ab 
q創 qConstruction Division， he 
was named supervisor of the 
Refinery 0回 ignUnit in Dhal官 an
in 1968. In 1970 he returned to 
The Hague as a project manager 
Three years later he returned to 
Dhahran to assume the pos山 on
of projec臼 directorー Projecl
Management 

In June 1975 Paul w国 named
町lana島町of由enewly created Gas 

Projects Department and given 
the responsibiliry of expediting 
the design and construction of 
the Master Gas System. "This was 
a very large program and it had 
[Q be completed in the shortest 
possible time. We had to de¥'ise 
an emirely new methodology for 
handling iL In addition to the 
engineering and construction 
problems， the logistics of organ-
lZlOg mat町 ialsacqu山 tionand 
food， housing and medical ar-
rangements for the 35，000 
workers剖.signedtO the projecl 
presented some ve町 interesting
challenges，" says Paul 

In 1978 he was appo旧日d
genera1 manager-G田 Project
Management and， 同 1979，

elected vice-president-G田 and
Refinery Project Management. In 
1982 he w田 appointedvice 
presidem-Mechanical Services， 
the post from which he retired 
Despi日 his demanding 

sched叫e，Paul found time to in 
dulge a life-long interest加出白t町
田 May 1978， when he took to 
the stage as a defending鉱tomey，
Mr. Mayhew， in Aga由aChristie's 
Wi帥 essfor 拍e Prosecution 
O¥'er the next five years， Clark 
appe町 edin a wide variety of 
roles， the mos[ memorable of 

which was Sir Thom描 Morein 
Roben Bolr's A Man for All 
Seasons. His greatest accolades， 
however， were received for his 
skill描 adirectOr. In 1980 his 
direction of Arthur M山er'sDeath 
of a Sal.印刷nearned him the 
foUowing review in The Arabian 
Sun: "Paul CI訂 k，描出rectorand 
actor， proved m描 terlyin draw-
ing forth from 由e Dhahran 
Theater Group (DTG) a perfor. 
mance which is the best yet 
seen...it is a play which wiU not 
c副 lybe forgotten." Paul also 
se円 ed踊 DTGp'町国eotfrom 
1980-1982 
FロnciscaClark has pursued h町

own miscellany of demanding 旧
日rests.A同町由 en由USI田 t，she 
served描 presidentand secretary 
of由eA同aiqTennis Group from 
1966-1968. Thwugh the y回目

she h描 alsop町 ticipatcdin the 
Dhahran Women's Group胡 d
由eDhahran An Group. Since 
1970 her pr加 εavocationh描

been the art of b岡田 rubbing.A 
native of Holland， Fロ口口scah描

produced the bulk of her brass 
rubbings from the ca出回目Isof 
Holland， Belgium and England 
Pcrhaps the most personaUy 
m白血ngfulrubbing， however， is 
one she recently obtained of the 

commemorative plaque adorning 
the discove可 wel1，Damn羽田 No 
7 
Retirement wiU afford the 

Clarks a long-awaited oppoロuru
i吋 toVlSlt mo陀間早川町Iywith 
their chi1dren. Current plans are 
to es回blish阻mp。悶ryr白 idence
in San Diego， CA， where Ann 
M訂.e，曲目reldest daughter， is 
srudying criminology at Gross 
ffiOnt College. 10 nearby Los 
Angeles will be Nicole， who凶

自国shingup her sophomore y四 r
at Occidental Col1ege. Paul， ma 
joring in. Biochem崎町yat 出e
U出V町."町 ofArizona in Tucson， 
presεnts the family with 出e
gr田町SIdistancεobstacle 
In his frte time， Paul in阻 nds(0 

continue his involvement with 
comm凶uty曲目ter，担 weU描

brush up 00 his golf skills. He 
may a1so venture into SQme sort 
of busine田Astime permits， he 
andF同町凶回 plan回 lravelex-
tensively， both in the U.5. and 
abroad. After brief StopS in The 
Hague， London and 
Massachusetts，由eClarks may be 
contacted in care of Anne Maric 
CI町 k，3007 Loma R何回目 Drive，
S胡 Diego，CA 92110 

John and Virginia Onnen 
John H. Onnen， manager pfOil 

Supply Planning and Scheduling， 
departed recently with wife 
Virginia for retirement in T，白描

af阻 r32 Y四回 with由ecompany 
The Onnens may be contacted at 
1400 Thaddeus Cove， Austin， TX 
78746 
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A. R. and Fatimeh Abdul-Rahman 
When auditing sp回:ilislA凶叫

Rahman Ragheb Abdul-Rarunan 
and wife Fatimeb speak of the 
町田mentt:hat began recently， 
they str田s出創出eirnew home 
in Amman， Jord担 isnOI r白 lly
vecy far 3way and surely wW be 
a stopping-off place for many 
Dhahran travelers. "Fatimeh and 
l加由 hopeve可 much由atwhen 
our friends町 'Cin Amman they 
w出 srop回 d田且回，"saysA凶凶

R2hman. wbo， aft町 33y=wilh 
由e∞回 開ny，has found he valu田

IWO出血gsabove alJ elseー由e
many friendshi戸 he釦 dFatimeh 
have formed in Dh叫古田 and山e
work he was involved in during 
his loog四 reerWl由Ar包nCO
Finance 

“U I had 10 do it a1l over again， 
1 would certainly go back 10 In一

回 ma1 Auditing，" s創d Abdul-
Rahman， wbo， as whh 
eve可由加g，h描 l略 Z四Ir四却岡田

back up his opi血 00
He disLik田 routineand，“inmy 

casc， every assignment was 
something new." He got a10ng 
weU with his fellow auditors， 
whom he said he found 10 be 
highly educated and very 
r回目n油lep四 ple.Most of岨， he 
enjoy回出ech叫Jengeofm田 ling
oew伊 ople四 dhelping them 10 
回目bUshfinanc凶 systems四 d
solve financial problems 
Wilh deg問田 bo出回 CostAc-

counting and凶 gherAc印 untJsg
from LaSalle College in 
Philadelphia， as weIl as the 
pr田 tigiousCenifi回目 oflntemal
Auditor (nol 10匝 abbreviared

ClA， Abdul-Rahman日 ysWI出 a
twinkle in his eye)， Abdul 
Rahman cerrainly has the 
background [0 offer advice on 
how to白阻blishand maintain 
financial SySl目ns.But not al1 of 
his Aロmcoc副官rh田民間 io
Auditing. When he joined出e
comp創lyin 1950， wi由 nme
y回 rsof go"emment accounting 
叫ready behind him， Abdul-
Rahmanw描 assignedto Cost Ac-
counting， Ledger and Re∞v抽出

But when his supervisor moved 
to Auditing， he i田 istedAbdul-
Rahman foUow. And so in 1956 
began a career由atwould even-
四aIIys国Abd凶Rahmanflll such 
po叩何回目 traveLingau曲 or，
senior auditor， principal 
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auditor-acting皿 d，mosr問 ceOl-
Iy， auditing specialisr 
In Abdul-Rahman's view， all of 

the positio田 have民叩 good
00田， 出ough his most vivid 
memories， perhaps， are of the 
days when， as a )'oung lraveling 
auditor， he regularly visited 
Riyadh andJidd油 ，踊 well描 the
then-new communiti白 ofaI 
Kharj， Haradh， ιUdhailiyah， 

Safaniya and由eTapLine com 
muruues“Of course there were 
hardships but， honestJy， 1 loved 
eve可 minureof it，"回ysAbd凶-

Rahman， who says he a1so en-
joyed his assigomems in 1he 

，、

' 

み

1960s to Cぉro，Beirut， The 
Hague， and New York. In more 
recent y回目，Abdul-Rahman h田
undertaken positions enabLing 
him (0 help monitor company 
growth and develop younger 
au出 回 目 todo 由ework he 
always enjoyed回 much
Not that Abd叫・Rahm皿、 only

，"1町田1"副 ditir唱 Oflate， he en 
joys reading Middle Eastern 
histo町， pl町田gchess wi由 his
friends or， when po留めle，visiting 
with his six children and I 1 

grandchlld四 0，回methingAbdul 
Rahman and Fatimeh certainly 
plan to continue in Amman 
D制 ghrerUs目 andson Nazih， 

who each have five children， are 
c10民 enoughfor regular visits 
Funher away are回 nSamir， his 
吋 e四 dbaby由ゆter，who live 
副 Damma血 D加 ghrerSab由 ，

works for A四mco回 Abqωq;回 n
Sa'id works in Shedgum; and 
young国 rson Jamal回目ivedhis 
d曙reein Mech町 田1Engineering 
this spring from Tulsa 

Thorn Snyder 
Ask Thom Snyder abour 凶 28

Y曲目 WI由Aramco，and he may 
pause fOf a minute to decidc just 
what tO阻lJabout-his activiti自

由 oneof Aramco's most∞m(究U
IOg sp四 kcrsjhis 15 Y回目画

A同mco chief economist， or， 
perha戸，the game he used in his 
petroleum economi白町四回目

called ・'theoil game." 
AJl were contributir唱 faClo目 10

a highly original oil company 
C創出g出副 cameto a c10se early 
on the moming of May 1， when 
Thorn departed Dh曲目ntost町z
a new life based in Mt 
Charleston， NV 

"1 don't have四 Ydefini阻 p凶"

yet， bUl 1 do think over the y白目

l've 伊 oedm四 yinsights and 
much wisdom， and 1 would like 
to use these in some product1ve 
way，" says Thom， who π13y con-
tinue his career in economics， 

m町 wrirca book， or may go 
back tO 1eaching-a白ningcon-
cIusion 10 a career由atbegan 
when Thorn juggled doctoraJ 
work in lndustrial Psycholo宮y
and12加 rEcono回目剛山afull 

lin官 careerteaching Econo佐U白

紙 PurdueUniv町'Suy
"1 enjoyed college t白山田E

very much，" says Thorn， who， 

unfortun副eJy，found the main 
probJem with an academic Life 
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University-the fifrh Abdul 
Rahman offspring [0 gradua阻
from a U.S. unive四lIy
10 b目W目 n the children's 

V由民 Abdul-R必unan w山 be
landscaping his new home， COo-
tinuing his auditing work 00 a 
E 旺司emplOYl吋 b副 sand， with 
h回世h，looking forward 10白出

回 dl田町四 fromAramco friends 
The Adbul-Rahmans may be (00. 
tacted at Sports C町 District，
P. O. Box 960375， Arnmao， 
)ordan 

was由atit conflicted with his 
d田町efor economic田 Jvency.Ac-
∞rdingly， in 195う.Thom left由e
university lO jOIn Aramco， 



becoming the company's chief 
economist in 1965 

“It would回kemore words 
than you're a1Jowed here tO tell 
what由eEconomi田 Depanment
did，" says Thom“Butb相田町，

we offered ano由erpoint of view， 
a way ofl∞king at dec由 O出 回d
problems 出 国 would help 
management choose rationally 
among aI阻matives，for回 ample，
沼田ngcompetin呂 田p'凶 pro-
耳目msand projects. Eng田 町 四

have one kind of training， but 
economists have ano由er，回 that
由eY.J四 dtO fr百ne由C1fqu田 00国

in a different way，" says Thom 
"Ifyou don't田k由erighl ques-
tions in the right way， you can't 
fmd out what由erea1 problems 
are. " 
One reason that Thom's way 

of1∞king al problems担釘ned回

peninem w回 thathe invariably 
pr四回 目dhis poim of view so 
weU. Early on it was seen that 
百四mw酒田ex田 ptionallycom 
pelling speak町四d，before too 
long， public speaking became a 
r田 jp町 tof his career. It w出

Thom who w描 d田 ig回目刈田

company spokesman at three 
A悶.bPetroleum Conferences in 
由elate 1960s， al numerous brief-
ings for journalists， bankers， 
血plomatS叩doil men at the Mid 
dle E国 tSeminar for Arabic 

• 

• 

studies in ShemJ叩 inLebanon， 
and at the annuitams' reunions 
where he gave the upd副 e
sp世 曲 目 in 1974， 1978 四 d
1980 
His public sp四kingab山町 W田

副so help白 in the Aramco 
seminars on the intemational oil 
and g描 indus町yhe led in由C

1960s and 1970s田rruna四 that
normally concluded with a game 
he applied回目ed，“由eoiJ game，" 
which， imitating the business 
world，“offered a potential for 
hitting it big， or going broke. The 
emotiona1 stress白甘由百官官 intl由
game stimula阻 dmore leaming 
about investment risk and uncer-
tainty than millio田 ofwords，" 
says Thom 

Ofall his sp四 king回 signmentS，
however， his most famous was 
出e60-minute s戸:echhe gave al 
numerous onentauon progr泊 四

for new employe田 !twas often 
called "the bott]e of oil specch，" 

苗 itbc:事nwith Thom holding up 
a smaJJ bottle of crude oiJ and 
statmg，“For most of you，由isis 
all出eoiJ you will ever s田 while
you are in Sau出 Arabia. . . ." It 
was a wonderful opening to a 
vivid description of oil and 
energy econorrucs 

Notable描 ith描 been，public 
speaking h田 beenbut onc facet 
ofThom'sc町田r.Qvεrthe y回目

he has a1so been very activc川

口町ning members of the 
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Economics Department， as well 
as comributing 10 The Grid and 
o出ermanagement位制血ngpro宇

grams. At the same time， he 
developed a managerial s町le白紙

does nOl rely on fear and in・
町 田dation，回 accomplishm四，of 
which he is田pe<:凶lyproud. He 
has done some creative writing， 
including an origina1 scripr b田d
on Camelot and filled with 
characters resembling well-
known Aramco executiv白 ofthe
day. Aod， in leisure hours， he 
found time to host the sun-up 
week-end阻 nnisdoubl田 ，回 p町-

ticipate in thc Society of 
S凹1UlatedSporls and to colJect 
oriemal rugs 

Some of these activ山田 willno 
doubt be continued in the U.S.， 
but before he undertakes 
anyrhing ve可 arduous，Thorn 
ftrSl plans to阻kea break. A 
stopover for spring in Paris was 
followed by visits to his threc 
岡田凹由eU.S.: NeaJ， father of 
Thorn's grandchiId Calina and a 
financial executive in Las Veg田 ，

Dana， an entrepreneur in San 
Francisco; and 、Wayne，vice-
presidem of plan凶ngfor an 
energy coπlpany in Houston 
Thorn's comact address in出c

U.S. is 228 Rainbow Canyon 
Blvd.， Mt. Charleston， NV 89124 

• 

• 

Directors hold anniversary dinner 
泊 SanFrancisco 

(From le/tj肱 andMrs. JJ. Kelbe町 ra"d Mr.削 dMrs. F. jtmgers. 

The Aramco Board of Dir町 tors
opened its annual meeting wirh 
as戸白川，commemorative dinner 
10 mark the 50山間ruversarγof
由ecompany's begin国ngsonMay 
29， 1933. Arrending as special 
guests we回 manyAramco pio争

ne町 宮 仕om由。担 earlyye百" r百1
dems of由ebay町田 andthe 
Pacific co描【

A 50由 anruv口-saryaud.io-visual 
show had its Am町icanpremiere 
創 出eevem， covering出eemire 
ha1f-cemury of achievement in a 
dram岨 cand colorful 10 minur回 ，

with nearly 1000 slides 

It was on May 29， 1933， inJid-
dah， Saudi Arabia，由創出eongl
na1 concession agreement was 
signed by Uoyd Har国ltoo，問P問

senting Standard Qil Company of 
Califomia. and Sh町凶 'AbdAl1油
a1-Sulayman， representing King 
'Abd al-Aziz 
John Kelberer w描回路間rof 

C巴町moru田 forthe dinner， a nighl 
of emotion， reminiscencc and 
memorial， as speaker after 
sp白 kercame forward tO recount 
what it w描 like由en，backin由e
e世 Iy1940s-and eveo before. 
whenAram回 W 描 juStbeginning 

KeLberer eXlended a special 
由anks回 出是Governmentrepre 
semativ田 pr'白 ent剖 theceleb同
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IV.R. CJ加 IIdler(leftJ a"d W J. 
McQufm，行rlgbt).

. 



tion， saying，“1 want tO give 
recog凶tionto the coun汀ythat 
made it all possible. We叫1found 
ou目eIv白 goingto 5audi Arabia， 

most of us when we were qui阻
young. The Govemment made国

feel comfortable出ere，made us 
feel uke we were accompushing 
thing声 Without由ehosp回 M町 of
the 5加出ArabianGovernmem， 
none of tOO would have been 
po日 ible." 

BOOKS 
Edited仕omTbe Arabian Sun 

The Wi1dlife of Saudi 
Arabia. Foreword by Slr Peter 
Scott (London， Stac，り Interna
tional， 1982). 

. Books of animal photogロphs
are a1ways irresistible， and 7be 
Wildlずき 0/Saudl Arabia has a 
particularly attractive coUection， 
especiaUy for anyone who is or 
h田 beenin 5aud.i Arabia. The 
photographs， by a number of dif-
ferem phOlOgraphers， range from 
good but standard port四市町

5tudi田 ofp訂臼cularcharm， 5uch 
3s由e5piny Mouse or the曲目edi-

ble squid， and indeed a number 
of tbe marine life photographs are 
白 pe白曲目ymemo目ble.The同町e
叫50f:出 cinatingbi阻 ofinforma-
tion (one rea1ly wc曲目出et口t
W国 ofgreater length)， for exam 
ple，onthe"d回 nerfish，" who act 
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G.A. Coveyρ'eft) and N. ja.邸'Qrd(r刷。

描‘doctors"and "d四国tS"of 
d世間ef，or on出eI田 1antcrusta 
C白 n，"Triops granarius， which 
"ues dormant for ye町 'suntil the 
町 rivalof a rainstorm when it 
moultS from i凶 cystand grow5 to 
its fuU size." 

Tbe Wi/dl(舟0/Saudi Arabia 
begins Wi1h a useful introdu∞on， 
“How Arabia's Animals Came To 
BεThere，" by Professor Wilhem 
Burtiker， and continu目別由 sec-
tioos on mamma1s， birds，同p凶田

and amphibia田 insec[s and 
arachnids叩 dmarine life， written 
by Professor Abdul Monim 5 
Ta1houk， Professor 、WilhelmBut 
曲 er，)ohn G田peretti，Patri口aR
Gasperetti and Oick Ma島町 Each
section consists of an introduc-
回可 part，foUowed by a series of 
photo品目p凶 ， 回 出 witha brief 
description 
η，elx回km油田 nopret町lSeof

being an academic work-and is 
not airned at the specialist 
a1though there is a useful index 
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Ed.ited from The Arabian Sun 

of L副 10names 
The book is an excel1ent in 

lroduction tO the subject， a 
pleasure for ad叫ts四 d回S汀U口Ive
for children. 1¥nd by making its 
r回 dersmore aware of the world 
around them， it is凶'剖Y10 con-
tribu阻 tothe efforcs now being 
made由roughout出epe同国ulato 
preserve its wildlife. As 5ir Peter 
5co(( says in his foreword 
“A ndas凶 thecase everywhere 
in由eworld守 thereis always a 
need for more education and 
v田町rpublic awareness of what 
wiU be 10引 ifp四 cticalco旧 erva-
tion is n01 more widely sup 
ported川 Andgreater awareness 
of what is a1 risk this book cer. 
tainJy provides 
The Wildlife 0/ Saudi Arab回

IS a，曲川目blypr四回1edwith a use-
ful map of the habitats of Arabia 's 
wildlife， index and bibuography 

1n the West， coffl白 ISgene悶I
ly thought 10 be a more tradi-
tionally Muslim drink由叩 tea，
but actually this is nOl the c田e
There are large areaシーforexam-
ple Cent悶 1Asia， Pakistan and 
Iran-where te3 is drunk rnuch 
more often than coffee， and 
others， such 田 NorthAfrica， 
where bo出 町'epopular. There， 

描 inSaudi Arabia and other 
regions， it is the custom on for 
mal occ田 ionsto offer tea and 
then coffee 
The word tea-in Arabic 

shai-seems to derive in all 
languages from the Chinese， 

a由町川出eCamon苗 epronucia. 
tion chay， or由εAmoyta.少一山e
laner was， in facl， the origina1 
pronunciation in Eng1胆dand 
America. The earuest reuable 
mention is in a Chine匝d.ictio田町

of 350 B.C.， and it is gene悶lIy
出ought由叫出eplant w坦 fl!st
cultivated in 5zechuan and then 
spr回 dalong the Yangtze vaUey 
to the sea 
A handbook on tea， wrinen in 

Chlna around 780 A.D.， d田 crib-
ed the usual form as a typεof 
cake made from leaves that had 
been steamed， crushed and rnold-
ed. The cake was fl!ed and 
t白 stedor shredded in saIted boil 
ing water. Th.is is St出血ew町 t回
is made by出elargely Muslim 
noma也 ofTibet， Mongolia and 
Cent四 1Asia. The hanc1some日2

blocks， often molded wi出 m
t町田町gd田 ignsand白血graphy，
ロnsom目皿白bt!bought in the 
W田 t，aI由oughapparently由ey
are no longer used田 currency，
国 thεywere for centuri白 along
由ec町 avanrOU[田

The introduction of問aW3S 

later than that of coffee， and the 
precise date at which it began tO 
be used in the Muslim world凶

uncertain. Legend has it， 
however，出atthe e町 U田 tplace 10 
adopt it w描 No氏hA面白and由at
it was introduced there by四

English merchant at the beginning 
of the 18th centu可 TheflI'5l 
mention in Euro戸叩Literatureis 
1559， when it is referred回 路

cbay catai-Chinese tea， so it 
may be pr田 umedit w描 COffilOg
d.irectly from由eFar Eas1 and not 
via Turkey or the Levam 

ln 1666 tea was sold in London 
for 60 shil1ings a pound， 
equivalem 10 a momh'spa1ary for 
a working man~ UntiJ the turn of 
tOO cen田町， HW描出ecustom 10 
問 U日 E四 1四 V自民間同Jtim田，叩d

由ew白 I出，町p田 pJe加 aIOwn or 
vil1age would often give由Cげ

once-used leaves to their po。陀r
neigt百回目

Oddly enough， England w踊

thegr白 t田tcoffee--drinking coun-
try in 1he world when tea W描

first sold publicly in London at 
Garway's Coffee House in 1657 
lt soon became availablc at the 
some 2，000 coffee houses in the 
city. At 1his time. tea w田 the
monopoly of the Eas1 India Com-
pany. Th.is 1民ltotheT回 Ac!of 
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1773， which in tum precipitated 
the Boston Tea Parry 
All coumri田 have由且rown 

ve可 welldefined preferences 
where t白 isconcemed， prob油 Jy
linked to由e四 un町yfrom wh.ich 
they origina1ly im戸町dII. India， 
where tea cultivation w回 notin-
troduced until1834， is producing 
roughly one-.third of 1he world's 
E回 crop，part of it exported to 
the Arab world in gene四Jand to 
the Gulf and the Levant in par 
ticular. These tea5 are black 
(fermented)，回目由ose of 
Ceylon， which go particularly to 
Egypt and lraq. The light， scented 
Chin田 ete苗 ar宅 not凶 uallymuch
appreciated in the Muslim world， 
where the stroDger 1)1=児Sare 
p陀f目 Ted，but the回-calJed"陀d"
Foochow t目指 popularin Egypt 
and Tunisia. ln the latter coun1rγ， 
tea is often made ve可 strong，
WI出 orwithout mint，四dmay 
be boiled for羽田uch百四 hour
before serving 

In most of 曲目e訂白S，民aIS 
drunk plain or swectened， in創 'y
case without mi1k， except where 
there has been strong European 
influence. Around the Black Sea， 
it is sometimes served Ru相叩-

S可le:sw世間官dwith阿ntnst曲 d
of sug怠r.And in Cen甘aIAsia， 
where green tea. is drunl‘as well 
由。山町 kinds.，there is con-
siderable connoisseurship， and 
eve(l四thersimple markets may 
offer a dozen differem kinds 



Fa1kenhagen returns to Aramco 
for second look 
E曲目dfrom Tbe Arabian Sun 

As far as Bob Falkenhagen is 
concemed， there's a ceruin nos 
talgia connected with the com-
pany's earliest faciUties. In由e
early 1940s， Robcrt Falkenhagen 
signed on with Cosac tO help 
construCt some of the company's 
ftrst major faciliti田 inR田 T四 U四

回 dAbqa;q. Re印刷Iy，after an 
ab担 nceof37 ye町S，F叫kenhagen
retumed to Aロmco10 take a se 
cond look at those facilities 
According tO Falkenhagen， 

working in Saudi Arabia during 
Aram∞'s flrst major p回国 ofex-
pansion was no由ingless than 
high adventure 
“l' d been tumed down by the 

anned詑円ic，田岡田U田 ofaneye 
problem， 3nd I由oughtthe best 
way I could contribute 岡山ewar
effon w国 tosign on with Aram 
co in Saudi Arabia，'・Falkenhagen
rec温Is“Oilwas needed for出e
war， and the company w田

d白I副首efor engin世間，"head也
So， soon after his inlerview， he 
found himseLf bound for R田

Tanura and a t¥yo-y四 r回 slgn・
ment in Saudi A悶 bia

。ιPlanswe問油田dyunder way 
to build thc refinery and there 
was tremendous pressure to get 
a 101 of things done，" says 
Fa1kenhagen. "We had to get in-
10 production fast and get things 
rolling. .. 
Mak.ing由e p凶15 W田 one

thlng. But impJementing曲目n，it 
rumed out， w田 q山町田0曲目 To

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fa/kcnh.“rgen 
begin wi由 ，there was practically 
no available work force. At the 
same time，出erewas a lerrific 
shoロ:ageof ma町rials.Yet even 
with由esedifficulties， there was 
one thing thc men did have in 
good m四.sure-awillingn田 510
get the job done，叩 dthat includ-
ed some jobs they never出ought
由eywould be doing 

“There w薗田muchtO do and 
so few of us to do it that 1 found 
my皿Ifdoing aU四国 of由ingsJ'd 
never done before，" says 
Falke叫lagen

For instan田 ，when the com宇

pany w描 shonof production 
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men， FaJkenhagen found himself 
helping 10 lesl wells川出eOam-
mam field. When由eyneeded 
someone tO perform a hγdrogra-
phic survey of the GuLf so they 
could民事;n由eBahrain pipeline， 
Fa1kenhagen found himsεlf in a 
SpeciaJly equipped dhow on the 
GuLf. And when由eyneeded 
田 m回 ne10 do some welding， he 
found himself doing由 al.Am且-

ingly， Falkenhagen even man-
aged， pan of the time， to do the 
job he was brought out tO do in 

the firSI place-construction 
engmeenng 

“1 did some preliminary 
surveying having to do with the 
refinery and w田 involvedwi山
由econstruction of a number of 
residential buildings，" says 
Fa1kenhagen. He adds that while 
R田 Tanuロ alreadyexisted田 a
commu凶tyat the time he arriv-
ed， things were differem in 
Abqa;q 

“That was what r really Iiked 
We were really pioneering out 
there，" says Falkenhagen. Ouring 
JUSt one y白 rin A同制q，he w描

involved in由eco田 tructionof 
the mess hall， the c1ubhouse， the 
ωoling towers and sanita門
faciliti田， working... "all day long 
OUI i.n the sun， summer and 
winter.' 
In addition 10 learning new 

JO出 ，Falkenhagen spent a cert剖n
amoum of 凶 ti.me learning 
Arabic “I山inkthe r自由nwe 
learned it so well is由eway we 
l回 medit-on由ejob，" says 
Falkeohagen， who 日 ill
remembers the language and en-
joys speaking it 
The chance to do new things 

and meet new people w掛川

teresting [0 Falkenhagen. But in 
1946， with the war over， 
Falkenhagen dedded to rerum to 

AρbOto /rom t.加 1940ss，旬間島@

Fa/kenbagen (Ieft) U'/tb Pete 
Ped，併 ":fon.a r;、eteranAramcml U'bo 
__ 1/阿 das area engbleer川 1954
after 18 )'ears /" Saud/ Arabfa 

school in the U.S. He left good 
friends and happy memories 
behind， but took wi由 hima 
souvenir bottlc of smooth white 
Arabian sand 

。1rea.lly started something 
with that，" says Falkenhagen， 
who in subsequent years汀avel-
ed由eworld田 amanufacturing 
represemative， coUecting sand-
which normally differed marked-
Iy from Ihe Saudi Arabian 
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¥'an目 y-from eve町 pJa回 he
V副院d

Ouring those years 
F泊kenhagennever returned to 
that p:町tof the Middle East， but 
he often由oughtof Saudi Anbia 
And folJowing his reliremem la.st 
Y由民 he decid国叩 makethe trip 
WI由 wifeB抗日間d日eagai.n由e
things he had helped to build 
nearly 40 ye町sbefore 

As it turned Ol.U， the onJy thing 
he could find that he 
rem四nberedin Ohahran w踊 a
日 ctionofE描t町 EggRowφεhind 
Steineke Hall). He did find 世間四I
130由n3rksin A同ωq由ough，in 
cJuding a now-renovated "sheep-
shed" he helped tO construct 
And he was very glad he had a 
chance to see Ihe progress that 
had been made in由e町田 He
W田a1soplea虻d10 meet四 位 W lY
newAramco田 ，10 have a chaoce. 
to speak Arabic again， and 10 
once again view Umm町一良国，出e
jabal overlooking Ohahran 
“It'S the one thing I.saw曲川

hasn't changed a bil，" says 
Falkenhagen， who will probably 
most often remember Saudi 
Arabia not as it is now， but Ihe 
way it was when he日目t町 rived，
almost 40 yea四 ago



日間…H仰向m
Arabic， huna-wa-hunak 
means "b許可~and 崎明、~. " 

In everyday usag.ちit'sa ter明 Jor
a伽 15gatbered from加開 and
r加柑~; tb伽!gs的tatm抱'btbave 
担問 S側 ltOra均 5el国 ideor 
Jo，宮otten， n'OW 阿~grouped; a 
hodge，刷 rge
Send your C'O'ltributi'Ons t'O 

Huna-wa-Hunak 
ASC Public AJJa;，四
18，由;)Augusta D河田~， Suite 300 
H'Ouston， TX 77057 

AnnuItant JOY Cove， who 
retired in 1982 田 supervl
sor-US/Canadian DoUar PayroU， 
beロmethe bride of annu岨即

日町ry Mohlmann， who_ had 
retired five year5 earli町描

E旧ipector-US/Canadian OoUar 
Personnel， in a ]anuary 12 
ceremony in Las Vegas， NV. The 
evening wedding， which took 
place 00 the bride's birthday， W3S 

perfonned叫 theChapel of the 
Fountaio and was attended by 
詰問団Jmembe四 of山ebride's 
family. The newly married cou-
ple will spend time in Australia， 
Califomia and Nevada. Their per-
rrumem addr白 sis 25912 Oana 
Bluffs W.， Capistrano B回 ch，CA 
92624 

Gerrrude & Ha1 Elton have 
beenk田 pingb回 y00由egolf 
cou目eSIO田 由eげ 1978rctire 
ment. 10 addition， Ha1町何回目

Assistant Fire Chief for the Sun 
City Cemer， FL， Volumeer Fire 
Dep町首nent

We have been comacted by 
someone trying tO locate a Dr 
Esther Am田， who町oughtan 
A四 bianmare back tO由eStat田

from Saudi Arabia“some tune 
back." It挺盟国 themare， Mahraa， 
h田 a“grand回 n"liviog in British 
Columbia， and the owner of that 
bo目ewish回 tot悶 cethe horsε" 
anc白官yfunher 

lf you have any information 
about the whereabouts of Dr 
Am田，pI田監 letus know拍 we
can try to put her in tOuch wiLh 
the horse's owner 
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、
SOnia Orseth is now workiog 

on her m回 目r'sdegree at North 
Dako臼 StateCoUege-Bismarck 
50r1ia is an active public 

speaker. talking 00 her lS-y回 r
r田idencεin5audi Arabia. 5he has 
a great 10ya1町田Aramcoand 
wants 10 share her good 
memori回 withfeUow Ameri四国

5he has given talks to local ser-
vice du出 iothe 1描 tfew months 
Next month she will be. giving 

a talk to more ttr.m 100 students 
at the coUege. Most of her ad 
dre曲目 havebeen to business and 
民円icec1ub groups 

ThεASC Public Af(:創目Dep町t-
roent w山田onbe prep町ingthe 
Annuitants' Annual Address 
List， published白血 faIIη世 y回 z
wピ陀叫50inc1uding the phone 
n田nbe問。f由。世 annuitantswho 
want their phone numbers 
published. 50 if you haven't yet 
世 間 出 yourphone number or ad 
dress change， now is the出neto 
do so. Our d四 dlineis October 
Iラ Oirectyour leuers to: An-
n山 t皿ぜ Addre甜Li.st，ASC PubUc 
Affairs Dept.， 1800 Augusta 
Orive， Suite 300， Houston， TX 
77057 

Aramco's 1982 Review of 
Operatio国 isnow available for 
distribution in bo由Arabicaod 
Eo副ishve四時間 lnk町 p田IgWI由
the 叩げは of由e company's 
golden annive目ary，the publica・
tioo's covers depict Aramco 
today-a leader io production 
and hy世0四巾00阻 chnology一
回 weUas scenes from由epa5t 
Aram∞19B2 hiゆlights由ecom-
pany's 6.3 million barrels a day 
of 1982 crude oil production， 

disco¥'ery of new oil accuro叫z
tions and the training and 
achievements of山emore曲目

33，000 5audis in its work force 
It ou出n自 由ecompany's goa1 of 
combiniog modern scientific 
faci1ities and a pool of highly 
trained Saudi官官lploye四 toenable
由eKingdom to fully manage四 d
opera回出 vast hydrocarbon 
resources 
Write the ASC Public Affairs 

Department for your copy 

.‘:-，r 

On the occasion of ‘Id a1 FItr 
in 1945， these men were guests 
of由eSaudi Govemmem 

From row. from left: ( )， 
Phil McConnel. Floyd M世 ker，
M町 leMoore， Warren ]ohnson 
and Glen 抽出， (η 

• 勾

Back row， from left: ( )， 
Dick Kerr， Andy Anderson， Bill 
Squir白，Al 5ingdyn， Tom Barger， 

J. MacPhe問。0，H訂可 Flachro回目

(?)， Bill 6url剖gh，)oeHowI町田d
Floyd QhI唱町

Can aoyone fill in the blanks? 
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Marccl GrJgoon Carl Larsoo Robert Moderau 
30由 FI，回r，5uite 300 1 1720 Avenida Oel Mundo，. #1206 Rt. 4， Box 398 
1345 A venue of the Americas Coronado， CA 92118 T心lah描 ee，FL 32304 

LaVcrgne Lee DeWcese 
New York， j¥ry 10105 

David W. Ashcom WaUace K. 8umer Mrs. Roy Lebklchcr Jo担 phA. Montin 
9800 Baseline， #71 P.O. Box 2270 Coomeロ GorgeOrive WiIIIa皿 H.Groat c/o Corinthian House 39・BHudson Parkway 
A1to Lorno， CA 91701 Church Hill， TN 37642 Moum Tamborine， QLO 4272 25115 Klrby Avenue， 5pace 554 250 Budd Avenue， #338 Whiting，開 08759

Aus町叫la Hernet， CA 92343 Campbell， CA 95008 
Lco H. 8cchctte O. C. P. ca皿p Mrs. R. H. Morse 
clo Hotel Rosslyn 20 The Heythrop Gllbert Drowley WiIIIa皿 V.Hall Robcrt S. Leh皿an 7022 5tarlight Circle 
112 W. Fifth 5treet lngat回tone 2902 N. Evergreen 5町田E TRW Mission 1 1729 Riverside Orive， #4 Huntington Beach， CA 92647 
Los Angeles， CA 90013 E時四 CM49HG Phoeniz， AZ 85014 8901 J訓田1，5u出 180 Nonh Hollywood， CA 91607 

Uni[ed K.ingdom Houston， TX 77040 Arthur A. Nelson 
Blll Belcher 可~illi2m H. Dye J. W. L!Ijeberg VIa Lambruschina 22 
10955 Go白血r民 t Mrs. WU1ia皿 M.Carter 73 13 Lahaina A venue PhiIlp R. H踊 san sk6y 0 Mountain Ranch 5凹 niglianoScalo 02040 
5un Valley， CA 91352 Box 203 Bakersfield， CA 93309 P.O. Box 903 260 Rolling Drive ltaly 

Hou肱a，M5 38850 Barnstable， MA 02630 Sedona， AZ 86336 
Arnold J. 8evis Edward L. Elberg Jr. Pau1 F. Norrgran 
c/o Loop Inc. A1bert M. cbr恒tman 45 5addlerock Circle Wlllard P. Jackson Mrs. M. L. Luckenbaugh 530 Wi1Iiam Street 
Box 6638-00e Seine Coun 2360 Watt Str回【 Sedo回， AZ 86336 820 Loma1and 3000 Broadway River Forest， IL 6030ラ
New Orleans， LA 70174 Reno， NV 89509 EI P田0，TX 79907 V叫Iejo，CA 94590 

RosaneU ElIls (Sbarp) Mrs. Robert C. Page 
Elwell P. 8lancbard Eldon B. Clark 8180 Cedar Mountain Road 

Mrs.Ja皿 esS. Jacob民凪 RJchard A. MagiU 
但14町C回ed目a)r Hill Road 4866 Greywood Lane Aspemck Villa Pinson， AL 35126 716 A悶 gonaBlvd. 10248 Maya I..inda Road， #49 

5.，.酒。ta，FL 33580 94 Wellsville Avenue Virginia B四 ch，VA 23455 5an Diego， CA 92126 HatfieJd， PA 19440 
New Milford， CT 06776 Anthony G. Esposito 

Mrs. Robert E. 8lewett Heather HoUow Orive WiIIIa皿 C.Johnson M17a7r4B9arVeat l D.Maher John F. Prugb 
Vanguard Ap町tments，但10 Mrs. Hazel Leo Clough Wakefield， Rl 02879 290 5. Lawn Orive le Oe Lobo Orive 521 Girard Circ1e 
2130 Ascot Orive Gateway Care Coovale宰cent Momgomery， AL 36108 Poway， CA 92064 Medford， OR 97504 
Moraga， CA 94556 26660 Patrick A venue 1. F. Fagerlle 

Hayward， CA 94544 c/o N叩 cyBaetzel George A. Krahm Clyde J. Manwarlng R. A. Pn且slnskl
ca由 erineBradley 738 Lafayette Place 2587 Coumryside Blvd.， #109 c/o Mrs.且 A.Reynholds 991.B lnwood Circle 
300 1 S. Socorro Stree1 Mrs. Albert L. Corry Wesunont， IL 60559 Clearwater， FL 33519 812 B Windsor Avenue 50u由bu町，CT 06488 
Deming， NM 88030 Williamette View Manor #405A Windsor， CT 06095 

12705 S.E. River Road Albert A. F副10D Lyle W. Kurzrock R14271p4 h R.Reed 
Ja皿 esK. 8rett Portland， OR 97222 Rt. 6， Box 427-B 

Wpo ドartonWilliams Taylor Mrs. Paul L. McClain 1 S. Vennom 
2204 I..ester N.E.，円94 Corbio， KY 40701 Box 807 P.O. Box 424 Gardenia， CA 90247 
A1buquerque， NM 87112 Mrs. JOM S. Cruse Manama Bahrain 5apulpa， OK 74066 

3606 Park Rldge， # 1 14 Reuel J. Foreman Arabian Gulf George S. Rentz 
γロvis8roadbent DaIIas， TX 75234 6 Church Clo世 WiIIIa血 M.McIntosh 790 Mayfield Avenue 
c/o Samarkand Off The Ridgeway Robert T. La皿eier 711 Beach Road， #312 Stanford， CA 9439ラ
2663 Ta11am Road Paul Cyr Leatherh回d 5735 Brandt Manor Orive 5arasota， FL 33581 
5anta Barba同， CA 93105 26614 Hogan Orive 5urcey KT22 9BQ . Cincinnati， OH 45248 Charles P. Reyneke 

Sun Lak田‘ AZ85224 England Mark S. McKnJgbt 1037 N.W. Starlite PI耳目

V註副1E. 8rown George C. Larsen 2018 W出owStr田 t Grants Pass， OR 97526 
14625 N.W. Ge口nantownRoad Tbo皿.2sJ. Davenport Frank X. Goelz . 2625 E. Third 5treet Bay Ci町， TX77414
Ponland， OR 97231 6336 W. Osbum 1 I Mercer Hill Road Tucson， AZ 85716 Mrs.ja皿 esW. Rhea 

Ph世田X，AZ 85033 Ambler， PA 19002 Mrs. R. L.島iestrezat 7316 Freret Str，住t
1001 MarshaL1 Place New Orleans， LA 70118 
Long Beach， CA 90807 

(Continued on n自営pag，り
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Robert W. Richardson tn，ysses V. Stewart 

Box 497 71ラPecshingOrive 

2705 Pickeral Lake Road Walnut Creek， CA 94ラ96

East Troy， WI 53120 
D. A. Stolteoberg 

Mrs. Howard P. Ross Rt. 4， 50x 610 E 

280 Mer町dale，#20 Linda1e， TX 7ラ771
5四 Rafael，CA 94903 

Joseph T. Szyluk 
Mrs. Robert O. Saether c/o Atco Developroent Co. lnc. 
1746 Ca1averas Drive ラ400Memorial， Suite 605 
Santa Rosa， CA 95405 Houston， TX 77007 

Raymond P. Schroder Ar血urH. Taylor 

5555 Prospect Road， #124 Sugarhill Creek 'f.ree Farm 

S胡 )ose，CA 95129 Box 176， Rd. 1 
Newfoundland， PA 1844ラ

Her田 a且 H.Si11 
P.O. Box 1223 Mrs. Francis R. Terry 

Hilltop Lakes， TX 77871 C/O Pat Teπy 

349E ThApZm田85，FE 501 
SldJley B. S由 i由 Phoerux， A2 85012 
P.O. Box 642 
Ke町 V出e，TX 78028 Mrs. John R. Te町 y]r

315 Alberta Way 
E. B. Stecher H出5horough，CA 94010 
Punta Gorda Isles 
3670 Araba Court S. 1. Tucc姐10

Punta Gorda， FL 33950 Lamar Tower， #1108 
2929 Buffa10 Speedway 
Houston， TX 77098 

Jo出 V凶 阻

Box 253 
Lueders， TX 79533 

30" 

一

John C. Vredeobur富h F The Racquet Club 
39390c回目 Drive， C.204 
Vero Beach， FL 32960 

Charles S. W叫lace
c/o Clark 
15 Ced町 woodCourt 
St紅白 Island，NY 10303 

]3皿 esE. Walter 
Rt. 1， Box 5504 
Front Roya1， VA 22630 

Charles J. Walters 
8115 Dover Circle 
Fort Smith， AR 72903 

S3皿 uelL. Willla皿 s
2535 Woodwild Drive 
Houston， TX 77038 

Charles H. Winchell 
Space 147 
4800 Oa1eview A venue 
EI Monte， CA 91731 

S3皿 uelL. Zi.mme口na且
8222 Antoine， Suite 237 
Houston， TX 77088 

Robert I. Brougha皿てJune8，1983 
survived by Hazel Brougbam 
2707 Costa Bella Drive， LaJolla， CA 92037 

Frank R. Connors-May 1， 1983 
SUI日 vedby Margaret Connors 
5926 Pinewood S，ρ附 'gsD円 ve，Houston， TX 77066 

M3rgaret (peggy) Dovey-Aprll 27， 1983 
Wbiting， lndiana 

EULs D. Hi11-]une 5， 1983 
survived by Clare Elizabetb Hill 
8 Lebanon Arc， Las Cru印 's，NM 88001 

George Howard-April 15， 1983 
survived by CaroかnHo叩'ard'
153 r.忌melecCircte. Sonom叫 CA95476 

Willia皿 C.Johnson叫.rch25， 1983 
survived by Catbe吋neJobnson
4095 Fr凶 Street，Sp. 863， La Verne， CA 91750 

Arthur G. Kessingerて Ju1y7， 1983 
survived by Bea什ずceF. Kessinge， 
1629Suns.百 POintRoad， Cleaれ-water，FL 33515 

Mrs. George (H自由er)Kho町 y-April4， 1983 
Mitcbam， Victoria， Australia 

Newton M. Layoe-July 13. 1983 
su町 ivedり IngeM. Layne 
228 15tb Street， Santa Monica， CA 90402 

CarI A. Renf町一Ju1y2， 1983 
survived by Rutb V. Renler 
1065 S. Lakemont Circle， #105， Winter Park， FL 32792 

(Continued on n同 "tpaglり
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]. Ho皿 erRuhwedelて July4， 1983 
survived by MaりIG. Rubwedel 
3517 Ce1llury D吋ve，8aker.ザield，CA 93306 

Gary W. RusseU-Fcbruary 18， 1983 
survlved by Fred眠 Ru皿 11ぴ"atb吋
J 37 Ardilh Dri阿" Orinda， CA 94563 

David W. Schaefer-てJune29， 1983 
survJved by Nancy E. Sc，加ザ甘

1719 Lakeview Road， ClearwateκFL 33516 
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WilIiam D. Walker-Aprl1 1， 1983 
survlved by Helen Walker 
lQ575 EI Manzano， Founlain Valley， CA 92708 
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Publishcd four limcs a y回 rby 
Aramco Ser¥'ic凶 Compan)'
Public Affairs Dcparlmcnt 

1800 AuguSl:1. Dri、e，SUilc 300. Hou~lOn. Tt.'xas --0ラー

For annuiはtantsof Aramco. Ar:m、<0

O¥'crsc:tS Comp 
Comp淵，叩u叩"'、andTapl“In‘cι2ι. ，山h、lclrf:“'ami山11凶

and fricnds 

Pal Doughcnr. 1I<lI1or 
Donna Onkc， Asslslullt Etfitor 
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